
 

REPORT ON USPE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS 2017 

 

The British PSUK tennis team found themselves in Budapest for the four yearly European Tennis Championships (USPE). The venue was the 

courts that host the Hungarian open: red clay on the hills on the Buda side of the Danube. 

 

Representatives from Staffordshire, the Met, West Yorkshire, Derbyshire, Bedfordshire and Merseyside travelled in the playing squads of four 

men and four women. 

 

Men’s captain Jason Dawson (Met) received the honour of being asked to read the coaches oath at an opening ceremony of anthems, 

processions and flags.  

 

The heat was amazing, with temperatures well into the 30s and humidity that saw some epic thunderstorms. The UK team arrived having 

worked some long hours back home to find opponents who had been granted leave for pre-tournament training camps! The PSUK team had 

achieved something by getting there at all!  

 

 

 

In the women's draw both Jayne Allsopp (Derbyshire) and Susheel Gulati (Met) were seeded in the singles and doubles. They were unable to 

defend the bronze medal won last time out in Milan falling to  a Czech pair.  

In the singles Jayne lost to the Swiss number 1, while Susheel was beaten in  quarter finals by a talented German . Jayne made the semi finals 

of the plate just missing out on the final. 

 

Debutant Steph Cantillon (Merseyside) lost to a talented  Danish lady in round one  who reached to the final , but progressed in the plate until 

beaten by  a Belgian player.  

Playing Captain Vicky Hudson lost tough matches in both the main draw and the plate to a Hungarian and a French girl respectively. 



 

In the men's Steve Bates (Met) played lovely tennis, before defeat to a player from Monaco with an enormous serve! Andy McClellan 

(Bedfordshire) started the tournament with the first match of the whole event against a Hungarian. It looked like a convincing win for the UK 

until Andy injured himself: despite having to serve underarm it was a close run thing, but in the end the injury beat Andy just as much as his 

opponent. 

 

Alistair Tiddy battled through beating  a Norwegian, before falling to  seeded Romanian.  

Dan  Peake (Staffs) made his debut, and was squeezed out in round one. He fared better in the plate, beating a Russian in a torrential rainstorm, 

before a Dutch man beat him in sauna like conditions.  

 

With Andy injured non playing Captain Jason Dawson stopped in and played in the doubles, where Italy edged him and Dan out. Alistair and 

Steve stormed through, until they came up against a stunning pair of Austrians. The UK pair took the lead, but this roused their opponents 

who took the match. 

 

 



As ever how much actual Policing some of the other teams do remains an issue. The UK team gave their all, and played some great tennis. 

 

At the end of event ceremony Alistair Tiddy received a special USPE award to mark his outstanding contribution to European tennis. He has 

represented the UK at five consecutive European championships. That is quite a feat, and his recognition throughly deserved.  
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